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(Continu' d from Jirii page.)

But, seriously Mr. Editor, what in it 
all about : For tin- past year our be
loved people Law been suffering gn at 
financial pressure, aud struggling hero- 
rally under crushing burdens. All this

ü_ . ■■■■■------ ti » I . , . v:„„ fnllr , tuarv than those of the present decade
- definitely understood, j very highest jjjteof tcÏhed "wTh 'their theory. Young And why ? Preaching services in gen-

pêr'mcmlM-^îs a while his brillant execution, minigterg „heuld write fre,gently and were ” all Greek tot'em Th«
was perhaps not so 
the reverse was the 
the average subscription per 
v tv nearly that -»f the entire church, and 
greater than tn.it of sour- of the Western 
Conferences."
' I als p gave in another 
Magazine, from the

yirt ion of the 
Wesleyan, the

figures indicating those averages, nut not
while wr, as th-ir pastors, have .been living the statistics of ta-* previous war
comforting, encouraging,cheering them 1 was led into the emu whirh Di. tes

1 * vets. 1 rcmiin,
V,.urs fraternally.

W*. H. Wi throw./.

Toronto. A or. lit, 1"

-------■ •>-----O—O’ . . 1,1
we lie. t could, telling them wise lit- ! rlr<

tie things about the “silver lining" the 
good “ time coming,” “ patience and 
its perfect work.” Ac s, Indeed, wc haw 
been quite j,h i’.jsojtflcrs. But now 
that the clou-1 “Has cast some of its 
shadows and by no means its densest 

—upon us, our jihilosophy no, our 
faith, our trn-t in Cod gives way, 
lo, from so in my quarters the most tin* 
fianlv outcri-s ' Is this .right : Is 
this preaching by example ? What 
will 1 our js-ople think of us.' Does 
God pav His workmen with starvation;-' 
Well, evefi il le does, such wages com
ing from Uis hand are good. We 
shall the sooner enter upon our reward 
But why tall, of starvation ! I am free 
to assert that class for class and mail

SAC K VILLE INSTITVTION S. 
Dear Mr. Editor, The terminal 

examinations have just been held again. 
At auv time full of interest, they have 

■ presented on this occasion many fea- 
6,1,1 {lires peculiarly gratifying. The years 

work is always entered upon with more 
r less solicitude. This year an advanc-

the productions of Miss Wheelers 
pupils were on exhibition. Simple 
decorations, but most daintlv made, 
told of the eye and hand of the artist. 
There w re a few paintings of real valve 
by advanced students. Of course, most 
of the pieces were l»y younger pupils, 

i Uis war a., ao.a... - Making not the slightest pretensions as 
cd position in mi portant particulars had i an art critic, I may yet say that in the 
b-.cn taken and the rvsu t of the term’s conscientious attention to details, and 
work h such as to justify the enterprise ! the careful finish m the work the fine 
which had planned for securing greater I taste and painstaking care of the teach- 

. ..... or wore apparent.

his great enthusiasm in the work of 
teaching, and his good humored readi
ness to please, enabling us to get delic
ious selections occasionally on the Col
lege organ, combine to render him a 
geno"al favorite. The refined taste ami
&K•£££?‘to *"»“■ * tv

staff of the music department, and there : ally without manuscript aid.
is but oue opinion as to the value vt the -....... g ~ -------------
services rendered by them.

In the new and finely lighted .studio
__j__„ . ^4* nf

fully upon principal topics--iu short, i Hyunus or Psalms were ,tl>u\e their 
should always have “ hot iron on the ; comprehend., ; the 1-m-rs of the 
anvil-” though, at the same time, an l,u*l’lt CulllJ understauu but to
essential part of their education and | a tritimg extent; wlule the Sermon wa,

. , , ... . _ „ i„ „v(ommr the most incomprehensible of nilwork is to cu.tivate a ready externpor- 1 au-
Children run with eagerness to hear 
anything that will interest them. They

or

I refer you to tlie “Post" for au 
account of the closing exercises, merely 
saying that the recitations were gener
ally regarded as 1 setter than usual on
such occasions, and the essays by the ! physically “ hy pointing t^the five th,

efficiency.
The new Academic Hall, with its spa

cious afid beautiful class rooms, and the 
increased staff of teachers iu the Male 
Academv,wen- just in time for the great 
increase* of students, which, not wit h-

for man the ministers of Christ are in j standing th@fiard times, is reported. _
far better cir*uinstances than men in Every onjf sees at a glance the ini- Vl Ç suj>erior . haia< t« r. - ,

l f I p i . proved facilities for comfortable work- j It is to be hoped that many more ofany other lm- ,,t h e. I Hear, hear, M.) j m tb„ Laj„v Academy, and not- | the young men of our laud will avail
Cape Breton writes of lying on ,li,‘ -^withstanding the good attendance last themselves of the peculiarly favourable 

bed we have made.” If he will only «-n- j ti,m ji^l Inch has, as the result opportunities for taking a literary 
quire Mould i >t lie will find on every 0f a«lding the s> iniuetrical wing to the ; course in our rising college. The Pro- 
liaml In-ds slio. t.-r than lie is stretched on, building, many nice rooms awaiting oe- j lessors are comparatively young men

cupants. He has made provision for j enthusiastic m their wark, and deter-

may be pardoned for shunning a rviieti- 
tion of exercises which sound to them 
much as the intonation and delivery of 
Arabic would to anv ordinary hearer.

CLIMBING TO DEATH.
The following appears iu the Era :
The stairs of ordinary houses are so de- The fault is with the Church, and not 

structivc to the hea’th of women, that tlu, g-uujav School. There or■ preach- 
it is said that even the peasant girls, who, ,
before they emigrate to this country, have ers (,ot* bless them who have no 
sufficient physical vigor to work in the complaint like this to make, 
field all day. and never tire, break down ,
soon after they enter our fashionable; Our Sunday «■ chool toaeli-Ts are ha. 
houses as servants, and become as weakly bityal attendants upon public worship, 
as American women. If she does the j a„j-s0 shuW the chiMr 
chamber-work in a boardmg-lious

th. 
be

tween waiting on the tabltÿanswering the 
door-bell, going three or Tour times to the 
fourth story with messages, and doing her

rvn a good exam
ple. And so far from tin sc 1 raining 
their pupils to regard t he services of Un-

fourth story wiiu messages, unu uumg u.-r „ f i .. .i..,, ,,morning work, she mounts forty or fifty b"ui< tl : > as of lt8"u '*l,u - llh ( '"** 
flights of stairs. A writer in the New and Villages are thronged with men 
York Evening Po»t accounts for the fact
that the American woman is deteriorating 

sand flights of stairs that she is required

v.t

v/

and covering narrower than he wraps 
himself up with.

Now, I do not want to occupy much 
of your space with this matter. Too 
much of it has been taken up already. 
I ofily want to protest against being 
"assed with those w ho “erv” over this 
lfÆ .8. W. S. is surprised that so 

us “ are so silent under cir- 
vioed’f T8 so startling,” Ac. I must 

fc-rpii.se over such an outcry, 
s’ s first lesson was to suffer 

elp us so to do. 
correspondents jioints 
’ lublearises from the 

s. Now our VVest- 
s ready to send 
is down East to 
r duty. Things 
o wonder. We 
rder of nature.

o cri

r»w

•gone 
/reversed-'

Lignf comes from the East. Let us turn 
fHwiables. Send a deputation now to 
the 4\ est, and let our good brethren 
Capo Breton, and S. W. 8. head the 
heroic band.

Net being a Moated aristocrat; or 
pampered incumbent of an independent 
circuit, whose painful duty it is to re
ceive a full salary this year, but ôccu- 
pyir.g a field ef labor on which tlie pre
sent de presse n most heavily tells,

I --an truthfully suberibe myself.
,OW Sl’KFERKR.

N.S , -_>!Hh N<

AN EXPLANATION.
lb.Alt Bko XicOLSON,—1 thank you 

fop correct in in tie- Wesleyan for No- 
Tfcwbor 2<>th. a mistake which I iiutdvert- 
antly made in tli- November number of 
the CuntoVihi Mi lliinlint Mm/azine with 
ic£erela >‘ to the Missionary income of the 
year—which mistake l very greatly re. 
Sfttït. Will v u kindly allow me the ear- 
lierft, Opportune v of explaining how il 
arAfce.

, Tlie article was written, in order to l>e

fuejfor t in- N'ovemljer number of the 
i/unu^. (luring the Session of the Cen- 
Missioii.i: y 15 ini at Cobourg. and 
was b;gy>d up...i a misapprehension of the 

t^eb-.-ss of a highly ri-spcct.-d 
l*rbther from the East, at a Missionary 

in this c ity, and on the brief 
teBgvams in the daily papers, recording 
'Mjiÿtion of the Missionary Board The 
.fWkitmary It -port was n<>! then publish- 
"d. atfd, in fam/sw-fs only a few days ago 
1 ani on my taid. 1 understood th.‘- Bro- 
1 *lÿ‘#v*’r'"d t... iu explaining some of the 
. nitWPs of tlm .1.-licit of the year, to make 

’’.Htatcni'-n! which you .(m,t,. \\,
“ Tiis*. the su . :it ut ion of only on,- seri. s 
'.j-meetings a id ..ne collccti.'.n for both 
of*rttf Jfe Hat U. ally led. d living the first 
year of the change, to a deervas-' in the 
agï>Ji“gjite am-.nut raised."
..fit cours.- I was mistaken a 1 must have 

misapprehend, i what the speaker sai l 
afjmptr a " d -c 
custuitiy" fo - a 
the wggr.-ga; . 
afiff Jfities tli 
diet me assn.

■ ■m* Confer, 
warmest and i 
Coiui. xional in 
mirhm.nv tli ■
hW

still greater growth and he -will have it 
4 refer you to an article in the “ Post,’- 
for the number in attendance. I have 
ouiv to add that the College studelits 
number thirty.

The College oral examinations were 
held on Thursday and Friday. I can 
report from only some of the classes. 
The rendering of the Freshmen in 
Horace was an evidence that the accur
ate scholarship, the polished taste, and 
the downright earnestness of Professor 
Smith had told as aforetime. The class 
in Analytical Geomterv, and that in 
Chemistry, made excellent recitations, 
and it was clear that even in one term’s 
work the well-known enthusiasm of 
Professors Weldon and Burwash had 
had a most quickening effect on the 
mind of their students. Indeed one- 
fact was particularly noticeable through
out—the real work accomplished in one- 
brief term, and nowhere more so than 
in the mental science class. The know
ledge of the history of Philosophy, the 
accurate discrimination between the 
different schools of thought, the clear 
apprehension of the question involved 
and the firm grasp of the truths reach
ed, made this recitation a most interest
ing one. President Allison holds very 
decided views on metaphysical subjects, 
and he has a w onderful facility in im
parting these views with clearness.

One class from the Divinity school 
was heard on Friday—the second year’s 
Hebrew, and the ease in translating,with 
the accuracy shown in parsing,made one 
thankful for the arrangement which 
gives this second year to the study of 
the sacred language.

mined to lift the deservedly high char 
f ac-ter of the Institution still higher.

They have already gained a solid 
reputation for accurate scholarship and 
wide culture and the coming years will 
enhance that reputation.

J. Hart.
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th,'t'vJD-vùpin in,

" '•so "f collections m til.. 
‘l- ’. ' .'ASC of I . dll ctii Ills |,| 
.dtlmugh'in tli-. tow,,- 

was a large merrase.
"Hi- friends in th,. iylst.

■ w m itanting tic
■ t active friends of our 
ii lily, for which 1 tender

t.iat nothing was fur 
' ! ‘U.k-ht. that a .thing 

«AVO we givai.-r pain, than to draw, 
:in8LtyS£SSr'*l,s contrast between tic dit - f<J(8ESSS5lmus of otn- v<mun 
Inde,-d. I was trying to give an adequate 
reason for what l at the rime stq,posed to 
b.- a tael. 1 therefore went on t,. >n- 
iiuutvdutely after the quotation whi'.'h 
1>: l’lekard has eit ',1;

■To their credit lie it said, however 
tin- ( hur. lies m ( harlottetown. Frederi, 

St- J-lm Halifax, and .,th.-r lax 
places, exceeded in the one collection both 
these of. the proceeding year.

- ' Ï'"'

classes in French and Rhetoric, parti- I c niable benefit, both t 
etilavly the former, of which a very com
petent judge gave a most appreciative 
report, but Prof. Inch long ago estab
lished his reputation in the department 
of modern languages.

On Monday the examinations of the 
Academies were held ; one could hear 
only a few of the many classes reciting.
In the Ladies Academy the French class 
shewed the result of tin- accurate schol
arship, the untiring faithfulness, and 
the special teaching power of the gifted 
Chief Preceptress. Miss Brunets class 
in reading afforded a most agreeable 
halt hour, and Miss Johnson's classes 
in Arithmetic and Algebra shewed that 
they had been taught to reason bv their 
very faithful tea.-her. Miss Tuttle, one 
of the youngest teachers, is evidently 
very painstaking and accurate. In the 
Male Academy, not only the older and 
tried ones, but the two new teachers are 
doing good work. I was sorry not to 
hear any of Mr. Allison’s classes, but 1 
heard Mr. Powell's in grammar. This 
gentleman is not doing simple routine 
work in syntax, but is helping the Ik.vs 
to think, ami betakes everv opportunity 
for instructing in the etymology of 
words, iu all which his own studies in 
Anglo-Saxon are eminently helpful.

Tile Commercial College, had a crowd 
o! bright . \e,l who looked as it
. m \ meant hii-oii.'.-s. l’liis department 
is v, !-v popular, and in the opinion of 
Mi- \\ liiston second in importance to 
no department of the institution.

< *n Puesday tin Divinity sehoolelas>ei 
were examined,and were siivhas to make 
■ a. thankful i,.r the new «1, 
taken here. ■ Dr. Stewart’s 
M. ntal Theology with Ho.. . „.xl ,
1....k. and th,.' 11 Mo • ‘ ,l'vm :t-

voung ladies were very certainly of a j « tb^nüm-
bers covers it.” Recognizing the fact that 
in cities horizontal is more costly than 
vertical house building, she (for it is -, wo
man who writes.) suggests that as a mat
ter of life and death, the elevator system, 
so successfully applied to business buil 
ings, should b • adapted to the necessities 
of the private house. The suggestion is 
prompted by a public necessity. The in
ventor. who. shall invent an inexpensive 
and safe elevator, which can be easily run 
by "water or some other cheap power, and 
managed by servants, or women unac
quainted with machinery, will confer a 
blessing upon many women who sing the 
“ Song of the Stairs” more than they do 
the “ Song of the Shirt.”

In cities there may be some show of 
reason for building houses narrow aud 
high. Land is dear, and proprietors 
must make the most of their purchase. 
The sooner, however, a remedy such as 
the Era hints at, is provided, the better 
for domestic comfort and mercy. Any 
species of torture which would equal in 
effects upon the constitution of our 
wives and servants, these modern five 
story tenements, would certainly call 
for legislative interposition. We con
versed with a woman two years ago 
upon this subject, whose sad experience 
has been but one of thousands. She de
clared in a vein of keen sarcasm, that 
husbands now-a-days killed off their 
first wives by these murderous stair
ways, and afterwards took second wives 
to homes where they need not climb, 
and so might live till nature- became 
exhausted. Tlie woman has since died, 
probably from this cause iu part ; and 
it is possible the second wife and the 
convenient home are both in prospect.

In country districts, however, jieople 
should have -more sense and kindly con
sideration than to construct unsightly, 
injurious houses. Live on the humble 
grade, and leave climbing to excursion
ists and sailors.

WRITING SERMONS.
It seems that our Wesleyan brethren, 

although they do not take their manu
scripts into the pulpit, but commit their 
servions to memory, are more accustomed 
than we supposed to write them out in 
fulj. The Methodiitl (London) admits the 
charge of a city correspondent >f a coun
try, paper, that the Wesleyan ministers 
pi-tStiCh - over and over the*same sermons, 
amt thinks the Circuit system with the 
itinerancy encourages habits of indolence 

| iu Lis respect. The writer says, " the 
j late Thomas Jackson used to say that a 
[ lire in the house of every Methodist niin- 

I regr. ! 11 <1 not bearing l*rof. Inch’s J ister every five years, would bn an incal-
the sufferer him

self, and to bis congregation, because it 
would burn up bis stock of old sermons,”
We once heard it said of one of our popu
lar preachers, that he was a “ finished" 
man ; he never had anything new. No 
minister can long preserve his self respect.
"i- take cmfort in bis own discourses, who 
does not constantly study for fresh lines 
of thought and illustration. A witty
Methodist preacher tells the exact mini- , . . .
Lev of sermons upon which a well-known j filiation and warning m view ot the ab-
eloquent occasional pulpit orator has built sem e, to so large an extent, of Sunday
up his reputation Even Dr. Newton School scholars from the services of 
preached upon the five hnarrows Hold for
two farthings, until the oirda became fa- ( pttulic worship. “ Oo where; you will,” 
miliar objects all over England. It is j it says, “you find few children in the 
much easier, and a great deal be ter, to

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN RELA
TION TO PUBLIC WORSHIP.
Zion s Herald lifts up a voice of lam-

m ike a garment out of new cloth, than to 
re-cut, and patch an old one.-—Zion'» 
Herald.

We will hazard a verdict upon the above 
[mragraph. Either the writer ( the Eng
lish writer wo mean) has never had much 
experience in regard to preaching, or he 
not attain-to mastery in the pulpit. It

L' 1 VV i the ?!
In the

■ Vo tv

| art un- 
-•lasses in 

edge as te\l 
ry of Doctrines, 

passed g.sid examinations ; that of the 
I ,atu;r was “I^t "X, client. This last re- 

mark will apj.lv m Prof. K. iuiedv’s class 
m « Lurch History, and Dr. Allison, in 
-Non Testament Exegesis. By univer- 
>a 1 consent this school Las at the outset 
<d ltswork vindicated the wisdom of its 
establishment.

On Saturday the musical examination

‘great congregation’ A painful feature 
of this fact is, that they do not wish to 
be present. Manx of them indeed 
seems to dislike it. And this aversion 
grows with their groxxth, so that when 
they quit the Sunday School, as, in 
spite ot all influence to the contrary, 
multitudes do, shortly after entering 
their teens, they go out into the world 

is nut just this condemnation of writing without any very strongly developed 
Oi ly by -extraordinary en- sense of obligation to become habitual 

lowment are" men ever qualified to take ‘bearers of the Word’ As the venerable 
high vantage ground as preachers, who ; H'shoji Peek lately observed, when ad- 
have m.t lalxiriouslv applied them- dressing a company of Sunday School 
selves, at sonic period in life to mar.u- workers, ‘ there is reason to tear that 
script preparation. Occasionally an in- "e arc rearing in our Sunday Sehool-s 
sjfired effort is beyoud the hope of being a génération of church negleeters.’ ” 
reported, because the speaker has not Herald thinks the cause of the
j.reached from preparation, but in such ‘‘v'* eomplained of is not inherent in 
eases, previous years of systematic stud v t^c" institution itself, Lutin something 
and eonqxisitioii have given the man incidental to it, and separable from it 
command of language— of style, as we all(I suggests that it may !*• found in

And what preacher is igno- Lhe fact that the children naturally iln-

an d women who have been moulded by 
Sabbath School iuflueiiees. It is notic
ed that under the labors of Moody and 
Sankey, young people seem to avcej.t 
sa’vation with wonderful readiness 
—step from the world into religion, 
from idleness fo usefulness, with mar
velous rapidity of transition. The fact 
is the masses have been brought by the 
Sunday School to the very feet of 
Christ, and only have to believe on and 
accept Him, because they ha l before 
learned fully the conditions of peace.

The responsive letter from “ One of 
the Sufferers ” in our correspondence 
columns this week, deserves our grati
tude. We know that only the purest 
soul-trust has dictated that communi
cation, as the writer’s position is one to 
which Fifty or Sixty Dollars additional 
grant would have been a not unimpor
tant consideration. After all, wc have 
very much to be thankful for. Our 
Lord hath not forsaken us,—blessed be 
His name forever.

Oue correspondent “ Y. D.” has 
thrown not a little light on the vexed 
question of our grant for this year ; his 
letters ought to do much in allaying the 
irritation which has grown out of the 
Missionary Society’s difficulties of debt, 
hindering its benevolence to Domestic 
Missions. On the principle well argued 
by our friend, though, we can scarcely 
see how, d we fare nearly as well in, as 
we would have out, of Union, the rep>re
sell tatives from an Eastern Conference 
could have demanded a larger grant, 
especially as it is known that all the 
conferences were placed on an equal 

j basis in respect to their Domestic 
Missions. If we are to have special 

i agitation for “ better terms ” in any 
one Conference the sooner we go back 
to first principles the lieiter. Our 
conviction is that come of the Western 
Conferences the Montreal for instance

regards themselves as having quiet 
the heaviest grievance. By all means 
let, us have faith jn the Brotherhood. 
An ecclesiastical union without this is 
but a jiretty figment.

We lia ! the pleasure of atte/ding a 
Missionary Meeting lust weekTat South 
Farmington, ou the Will not Circuit, 
where a fine audience was present, and 
a most benevolent spirit prevailed. But 
for an affliction which obliged us to re
turn, xve would have met the Western 
Deputation the following evening at 
Lawreneetowu. We are informed that, 
an immense congregation assemble I, 
and ÿloo wen. secured at the meeting. 
Mr. Tcasdae’s circuit enjovs great 
prosperity ; our beloved brother holds 
the warmest place in the affections of 
L is people.

“The sources of the Texts of the New 
Testament” is the heading of a fine, 
scholarly article in Ear next Ch’Hxfianil -/ 
for November, It is from the j.-m re 
if v. C. H. Paisley, a.m.. our Minister 

at I lon-neex "die, N. ll. Mr, Paislex is 
a regular gradual.- of the University at 
Fredericton, aud reflects ail credit uj.oii 
that institution. We notice with great 
satisfaction that our eastern educated 
young Ministers are among the forc-

l.
'■* iu tue

rant of the fact that the composition ol Horn what thex M-<ytud ln-ar that the 
mature and vigorous youth is worth Sunday School is of higher value and 
[-reserving, inasmuch as on certain sub- importance than the) Church service 
jeets, sermons composed at that period, an,l 80 learn to slight the latter.
can never !*• surpassed by the individu- This is all contrary to our convictions most contributors to the Magazines of 
al, and will always bear to be repro- of Sunday School influences. Thirty ; our Church. No better evidence of 
duced? Preacutrs v.ao redulge m un- years ago as we cam well remember, true Christian culture could be afforded 
qualified censure fiennen-writing, may ] children were more indifferent iu res-! than this critical and comprehensive 
hare.) --c ac^e; .c l as ecuv.scll: s, cn.y ) vet tc the public servîtes of the Sr.nc- I discussion of vital questions.

■

/
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NEWFOUNDLAND LET7ES 

Peak Mr. Elttor.; Thin
most anvi'Mit colony 

means at their bright
rOetolHT.’/th.- "'.’'idlin'- i

the Fishetx

m t

brightest. The •• 
r -. i j * . i •>. v

ias ex'll and gmi ■, :i| 
tiïè record oil the balaiice-sli. > t , 
on the wrong side, 'lak.n a'. ncr.ihxl 
has been, indeed,

A I’OOR < i v \ -. i :

ti<!hix
failli"'-

.„d that means gnevoiH 
merehaiits- and Bitter " mt t;. . 
of fishermen. 11“" ^‘.-r.
Jieen, i" mus.t Vur,< :l 
worst known tor ma n yea. an. 
Ul.rador fishery only a parti,.I s-t . 
kfter the toil of the Mi-t n m.i;

* mftll finds himself now heavily 
debt, and looks forward to a hard xvij 
u>r with the terrible ant ie;pat ion. mij 
vertaintv, of want. The in. vital 
suffering is shocking to think ol. Fh

selling in St. -lohii's at 
per quintal, out of store a pn. cm x,
* I1 1 1, d'.xf.i in Dili* | j i » t (

8
is now

quintal. <*tit °» st<u t 
reached before in our moo-y. ;t, 
somewhat on the principle ot .un-yin
coals to Newcastle, aeaigo of Ifis
has actually been. slii|.j.,d in Hal if.a 
for this port. Experience must soon, 
or later teach us the lesson xvhi. h w 
are eo reluctant to learn, that tin-fis" 
erv alone can not be' relied on to siq 
port our growing jiojiulation, and th 
Sooner this is impressed on I'.-oplcl 
minds the better. Witli our liundre.1 
of square mdes of noble xv mils, on 
thousands of acres of rich larmin 
lands, our valuable and extensive min 
eral dv|>osits. there ought not to !.. 
beggar among us. And yet. w tli tin 
wealth lying around and under us, w 
are poverty-stricken all for [want <> 
judicious development.

A LINE OF KAILXX' XV
connecting the capital with the most 
important centres and oj ion in g pp tin! 
interior is our crying need. This lotij. 
talked of project is beginning to assume 
something of a definite form. Durii.^ 
the past summer and autumn a staff of 
surveyors have been at work, employed 
by Government to surveyDind rejwirt 
upon the projected riyutei^ and the 
bulk of their work is now aeeomjilished 
Their official report has not, of course, 
been yet submitted, birkit is well un
derstood that they affirm fljat there i., 
no difficulty whatever in running a line 
through the country. So far all is sat
isfactory ; the next point is, Where is 

v the money to build it coming from ?

CONNEXION AL, MATTERS,
notwithstanding the depression in oi 
side business, appear promising. T 
President and Ex-President have ; 
turned from their CanadLui visit 
good health and sjnrits. R.qmrfs fr< 
different Circuits are-encouraging. B 
David Guilym from the South Wal 
District has been accepted as a cant 
-date and sent to Hants Harbo.- ( 'in-n 
—thus filling our last immediate v 
caney. /

the.iiazaxk Sj

in aid of George Street Church, £ 
John’s, has proved a success. Feu 
were entertained that little mom 
would be afloat, and that those wl 
had that little would r> quire it to j.ii 
chase more necessary wares than a 
generally to be fourni on bazaar stillL 
but these tears have lieen iu grc.it me; 
sure disappointed. The lazaar wi 
opened by the President of the Coufei 
«nee at noon ou Tuesday, Nov.-mb. 
flth, the ceremony living homum d h 
the presence of Lady "Hill, (the Gov.a 
nors lady) Chief Justice Sir. II ig 
Hoyles, and other digniturii . Tln i 
was an extensiv... and varied lisj.lav « 
articles on sale, many of !l,.-m ver 
beautiful, and the different stalls gav 
ample evidence of the taste, as xv, 11 a 
of the zeal aud deftness of the fair fin 
gers that furnished them forth. ■ ,i 
Monday Nov. 15th, a Promena h- Con 
wrt u“,lcr, t,"‘ *-‘ffieient leadersluj.
hrou rear:lcü,k- 111,1 ‘Hoir master 

git the proceedings to a -.lose 
gross amount raised was .-Hi.Klu.

liev, .! ,lan'Is"ine sum of t„ ,e
the debt on George tit < 'hur. h

THE MISSIONARY ANNIVKimARX
ordlnarv1"1’" ,lilk h"<" a season of m. 
Hth ' •'] (,n 8abbath .X ,v.
to the ,',lminL 'lL‘ S,‘rmuhs. a p|>i ‘/priât*
‘j* cC."' T ri""‘

So Âï;1 D P-U,,j,vt o1 l"s,li-
IEzek *I7l,:39l!V"' K/

Rev . *• oJ->; HI t!l>. ev« lilllg
^rlxmear D; °V:’
hi* text bei o 1 ‘V’ "a-; the pi' aril. r.

J. Dove I,r ‘ ,l ,‘l" At Gower "t. if. v
Acts 14 •27tLd, o “1 th" , r „„
the Gentil.. “fspel triuiujili - in,, m--
S", ^ligan"’ïi A. "l V'"'"1'1'-- ,"v'-

IUlt tomtoi88i<non.
I . CBLI< MI8#IoNARX XIKEl | - 

. 8 Uol<l OU tin* zx‘“«Tuesday £<?***$ Ut lh" tu 
President of X 7?Wur tit- < hurrh. 
John Woods Lonf<1renee called 

tho Cominîit^1 8Cl1*01" me 
Missions 0. °°’ an^ 1 warm i

' ;h« Course of « °C<ruPy the chair.
" 'ar^11 cro:.!::gad«

POOR


